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ABSTRACT 
A policy of fire suppression on our public lands during the last century has resulted in 
increased fuel loadings. Fuels managers use tools such as prescribed fire and mechanical 
treatments to decrease levels of hazardous fuels and risks of catastrophic wildfire. While 
this practice of fuels management is widespread, there is great variability in costs of fuels 
management projects. Previous studies have cited many influences on management costs 
but have also grappled with a lack of consistent or reliable data. This study takes 
advantage of the FASTRACS (Fuel Analysis, Smoke Tracking, and Report Access 
Computer System) database from the Pacific Northwest Region of the Forest Service. 
The primary uses of FASTRACS are planning, tracking, and reporting fuels management 
activities. The database provides information on costs, physical site characteristics, and 
managerial concerns for fuels management activities from 1993 to the present. Through 
multiple regression analysis, important influences on fuels management costs were 
identified. For both prescribed fire and mechanical treatments, higher fuels management 
costs were associated with wildland urban interface projects. Other significant factors 
included number of acres treated, designated areas for protection, slope, treatment type, 
and fire regime. Additionally, for mechanical treatments, season, natural fuels indicator, 
and National Fire Plan project indicator were significant. Fire treatment costs were also 
associated with elevation. Cascade slope indicator, primary project objectives, harvest 
specifications, and fuels species. 
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INTRODUCTION 
In recent years, wildland fire has come to the forefront of public interest. Decades 
of successful wildfire suppression during the 20"^ century have resulted in unnaturally 
elevated levels of burnable fuels in today's forests. If ignited, these high fuel levels can 
lead to catastrophic fires (Arno and Brown 1991). Land managers implement fuels 
management programs including mechanical treatments and prescribed buming in an 
effort to reduce the risk of wildfire. Costs of these management programs can be highly 
variable, although the sources of variation are not clear (Gonzalez-Caban and McKetta 
1986). 
The issue of fuels reduction is of added importance in the wildland urban 
interface (WUI), where growing populations are making fuels management more 
complicated (Snyder 1999). In populated areas, aesthetics, air quality, structure 
protection, and risk add new dimensions to management projects. Such complexities 
may increase costs; however, there is little information available on the relationship 
between the WUI and costs of management projects. 
The Federal Wildland Policy of 1995 directs federal managers to implement fuels 
management plans with regard to both ecological and economic principles (USDI/USDA 
1995). As funding is allocated, land managers will look towards economic analyses for 
answers to fuels management questions. While it is apparent that fuels management costs 
can be highly variable, it has been difficult to identify sources of variation, frequently due 
to a lack of available data. Cost records are often non-existent or incomplete. There is 
variability in record keeping both within and between agencies. The lack of system-wide 
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accounting has prevented accurate cost analysis or has restricted analysis to small areas 
(Rich 1984). Large-scale research on factors affecting fuels management costs has been 
limited to National Park Service lands (Rideout and Omi 1995) or to subjective survey 
data (Cleaves et al. 1999). 
This study is the first of its kind; a region-wide analysis of Forest Service and 
Bureau of Land Management (BLM) fuels management data. The Pacific Northwest 
Region of the Forest Service and the BLM in Oregon and Washington have been tracking 
fuels management projects for almost a decade as part of the Fuel Analysis, Smoke 
Tracking, Report Access Computer System (FASTRACS). This system allows managers 
to record fuels management project information including costs, physical site 
characteristics, and managerial factors. The vast amount of information in the 
FASTRACS database lends itself well to multiple regression analysis. I used this 
approach to investigate factors affecting fuels management costs, based on an ad hoc cost 
structure. Additionally, I looked at the influence of the wildland urban interface on fuels 
management costs. 
While fuels management is common in the WUI, there is little information 
available concerning the effect of the WUI on management costs. Currently, 
management projects are generally funded with respect to treatment type and physical 
site characteristics, without consideration of the WLFI. The results of this study will be 
valuable to land managers and funding agencies working with budgeting issues. This is 
particularly important in ever-expanding WUI areas. As factors affecting fuels 
management costs are identified, more accurate cost predictions will be possible. This 
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can lead to improved allocation of funding, and ultimately, to more efficient fuels 
management programs on public lands. 
In order to investigate factors affecting the costs of fuels management, I first 
consulted fuels management officers and the scientific literature. This background 
information is discussed in the next section, followed by an introduction to the 
FASTRACS database. I then introduce the dependent and independent variables, the 
variable selection technique, and describe expectations. Subsequently, I will present 
results, followed by discussion and conclusions. 
BACKGROUND 
INTERVIEWS WITH MANAGERS 
Through the course of my research and data collection, I contacted every National 
Forest ranger district in Montana, Northern Idaho, Oregon, and Washington (Regions 1 
and 6). Additionally, I spoke with land managers from other federal and state agencies 
including the Bureau of Land Management, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Idaho Department 
of Lands, and Montana Department of Natural Resources and Conservation. The goal of 
these interviews was to gain some insight into fuels management costs and factors 
affecting costs. Over this broad study area, there was great variation in land management 
costs and little agreement as to the source of this variation. Managers cited a broad range 
of factors they believed to affect costs including physical, managerial, and political 
issues. Furthermore, it became clear that there is great inconsistency in cost accounting 
both within and among agencies throughout the northwest. Despite the lack of consistent 
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or precisely documented information, managers expressed an intuitive sense of what 
drives costs of land management. Their input, based on experience, was valuable as a 
contrast to theoretical scientific research. 
If there is any agreement among land managers, it is that there is a great deal of 
variability in the costs of land management. Prescribed burning on the Tonasket Ranger 
District of the Okanogan National Forest costs anywhere from $5/acre to $125/acre (Rick 
Lind, personal communication). On the Cottage Grove Ranger District in the Umpqua 
National Forest, understory burns have been appraised as high as $600/acre (Bev Reed, 
personal communication). Costs of mechanical treatments vary as well, from $20/acre 
for simple, low-elevation, dry site projects (Bruce Windhorst, Stevensville Ranger 
District, Bitterroot National Forest, personal communication) to more than $900/acre for 
labor-intensive wildland urban interface projects (Chuck Stanich, Lolo National Forest, 
personal communication). However, it is important to note that many districts do not 
track actual project costs. Cost guides are used to estimate project costs for budgeting 
purposes, but once funding is granted, there is generally no need to account for project 
spending. Furthermore, due to financial realities, crews split their time, equipment is 
shared, and vehicles travel from one work site to another, making it difficult to separate 
joint costs into a per-acre cost for any one particular project. The variability in 
accounting alone may explain part of the variability in project costs. 
Accounting systems aside, managers cited a broad range of factors that can affect 
costs. On the ground, unit size is generally agreed to be the most important influence on 
costs; the larger the unit, the lower the per-acre costs. Other important physical factors 
include topography, slope, position on slope, fuel loading, and fuel model. However, it is 
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possible that these physical site characteristics may not affect costs as much as would be 
expected. There are also managerial and political issues that contribute to cost 
variability. 
Personnel costs generally compose the largest slice of the spending pie. 
Consequently, factors that necessitate more staffing likely have a significant impact on 
overall cost. However, there are a handful of managerial issues that can affect personnel 
costs regardless of the actual number of staff Managerial considerations include 
seasonal variation in crew composition, availability of contract crews or staff, local 
minimum wage, and the economic status of the local area. Additionally, variable factors 
such as the cost of gas can affect spending, not only for transportation, but also for drip-
torches, chainsaws, and other motorized equipment. 
One of the primary factors that managers consider for budgeting purposes is 
treatment type. Generally, prescribed fire treatments are categorized separately from 
mechanical treatments. However, combined treatments of both fire and mechanical 
removal are common, not only for practical, but also for economic reasons. Costs of 
combined treatments can be difficult to track, since fire and mechanical treatments may 
be divided between fuels and silviculture departments within a district. 
For prescribed fires, uncertainty and complexity give rise to cost variability. 
Special considerations for burning treatments include the size of the prescription window, 
location within the prescription window, occurrence of escape, days of mop-up, 
availability of water, smoke management, and ignition method. It is generally agreed that 
a manager's risk tolerance can affect costs, particularly on prescribed burning projects. 
While this factor may be an important influence on costs, it is difficult to quantify. 
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Finally, managers noted that the costs of any type of treatment may be affected by 
climate, season, and weather. 
Project costs may be influenced by the geographic location of the unit itself For 
example, expenses associated with wildland urban interface projects may be higher than 
those associated with more remote projects. Wildland urban interface is a catch-all 
phrase describing areas where private land, including homes, roads, and businesses, 
borders undeveloped land such as National Forest or conservation areas. Although these 
areas may be at risk for catastrophic wildfire, fuels reduction projects are sometimes 
assessed at such high costs that the work may never be undertaken. Therefore, it may be 
possible that fuels reduction costs in the WUI are skewed so that there are more 
observations of low-cost treatments than high-cost treatments. Elevated costs associated 
with WUI projects can stem from public education for people in neighboring 
communities, increased smoke management, and increased noise control. Interface areas 
are increasingly becoming the focus of public attention, so that managers feel pressure to 
complete projects in these areas efficiently and effectively. 
The political atmosphere can play a role; this was noted by managers in the 
Olympic National Forest, Washington, who had been highly impacted by the spotted owl 
controversy. These managers also mentioned litigation and the costs of the NEPA 
process. Concerns for areas of both ecological and historical importance were noted 
throughout the study area. The presence of threatened or endangered species, or areas of 
archeological significance, complicates any kind of management action. 
The final common denominator was the lack of accurate or consistent cost 
records. Indeed, an underlying theme was the overall lack of bookkeeping. Managers 
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generally felt that they could estimate costs accurately, despite the fact that there was 
usually no follow-up to track spending. However, it was acknowledged that a wide array 
of variables could throw off cost estimates in either direction. Chuck Oppergard from the 
Darby Ranger District of the Bitterroot National Forest noted, "We do not have a good 
record of implementation costs at this time, but we know what it should cost for a 
specific project, although it usually changes because of all the variables that are 
involved" (personal communication). It was not unusual for managers to discover that 
estimates were incorrect, with few consequences. Kristen Sanders stated that the 
Clearwater District of the Nez Perce National Forest does not track actual, after-the-fact 
costs, in that it is not necessary as long as they meet their targets, both for acreage treated 
and dollars spent. "If, for any reason, we do not meet our targets, we usually just write up 
a couple sentence explanation to the Region. We are on a unified budget within the 
forest, so nothing really gets tracked very well anyway" (personal communication). In 
fact, many districts only keep records of estimated costs. Actual costs in some sense are 
not necessary in that if money is granted, it is spent, and projects are frequently juggled to 
make the funding stretch. "Often times preparatory work may be subsidized by other 
management codes," (Richard Davies, Tally Lake Ranger District, Flathead National 
Forest, personal communication). Since work for one project may be funded from money 
allotted for other projects, it can be difficult to keep cost records straight. This problem is 
further augmented by the fact that, generally, it is not necessary for managers to track 
after-the-fact costs. At the very least, cost records are not consistent, and in many cases, 
they are non-existent. This points to a need for a uniform cost accounting program in 
order to examine efficiency and to allocate funding accordingly. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
Above all, land managers agree that there is great variability in costs of fuels 
management projects. Furthermore, there are many possible sources for that variability. 
Research generally supports these assertions; however, studies have been limited by a 
lack of available data. While some researchers have investigated some of the factors 
mentioned by managers, it would be impossible to study all of these factors on any 
reasonable scale. Therefore, research into the question of factors affecting fuels 
management costs has generally been more focused. Several studies have investigated 
the effectiveness of fuels management, including a range of treatments. Findings indicate 
that prescribed fire, mechanical treatments, and combined treatments can successfully 
reduce fuel hazard (Koehler 1992-93, Fiedler 1996, Stephens 1998). Other research 
investigates the economics of fuels reduction. The work can be divided into studies on 
prescribed fire, mechanical treatments, general fuels treatment programs, and fuels 
treatment in the wildland urban interface. 
Costs of Prescribed Fire 
Hesseln (2000) provides a comprehensive literature review of the economics of 
prescribed fire. Specific topics addressed include costs and benefits; cost effectiveness; 
risk management; and the wildland urban interface, risk and public perception. One 
suggestion generated from this review includes the adaptation of methods to investigate 
the economic implications of fuel treatment methods. Hesseln notes the need for an 
agency-wide accounting procedure and database including factors affecting prescribed 
burning costs. Finally, she recommends further research on prescribed burning in the 
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areas of cost effectiveness, long term cumulative effects, and decision making and risk at 
the agency level. 
Cleaves and Brodie (1990) analyzed the economics of prescribed burning as it 
pertains to decision-making. They focused on benefits, costs, and risks of prescribed fire. 
They list fuels, topography, weather, management objective, and unit size and shape as 
important influences on the cost of prescribed burning projects. Additionally, they 
emphasize the impact that risk can have on burning costs, including the risk of escape, 
risk of smoke interference in surrounding areas, and the manager's perception of risk. In 
conclusion, they point to the need for reliable cost records for future economic analyses 
of prescribed fire. 
Jackson et al. (1982) generated a prediction equation for prescribed burning costs 
of wildlife habitat management projects in Montana and northern Idaho. They developed 
two predictive equations: one for total project costs and one for per-acre costs. For total 
costs, significant independent variables included unit size, feet of hand fireline, hours of 
labor, ignition method, timber/nontimber, and three interaction variables: unit size x 
ignition technique, hours of labor x helicopter, and hours of labor x timber/nontimber. 
For per-acre costs, significant independent variables included hours of labor/unit size, 
headfire/backfire, ignition method, and the interaction variables: [man-hours x helicopter 
(y/n)]/ unit size and [hours of labor x timber/nontimber]/ unit size. Independent variables 
excluded through selection were percent slope, aspect, fuel model, distance from private 
land, season burned, and miles traveled one way. 
Cleaves et al. (1999) analyzed trends and influences on prescribed burning costs 
in the National Forest system during the period from 1985-1994 They surveyed 
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managers, asking them to rank the influence on costs of twelve factors; unit size, unit 
shape, compliance with environmental laws and regulations, costs and availability of 
labor, availability of liability insurance, risks of liability, residential development, crew 
safety, weather, satisfying multiple objectives, and safeguards to minimize escaped fires. 
Nationally, managers ranked unit size and the cost and availability of labor to be the most 
important influences on project costs. Safeguards to minimize escaped fires ranked third 
overall and compliance with environmental laws and regulations fourth. Similarly, in the 
Pacific Northwest, unit size, costs and availability of labor, and compliance with 
environmental laws and regulations ranked highly. However, also among the top 
finishers in this region were unit shape and the need to satisfy multiple objectives. On 
the national level, availability of liability insurance and agency policies about risk-taking 
received low ranks in all regions. Satisfying multiple objectives, burn unit shape, risks of 
liability, and residential development were not rated highly overall, but were each among 
the four most highly rated factors in at least one region. In the Pacific Northwest, 
availability of liability insurance was rated lowest, followed by residential development. 
On a smaller scale. Rich (1984) looked at influences on prescribed burning costs 
in 1982 on the Powell District of the Clearwater National Forest in Idaho. He looked at a 
wide range of variables, divided into physical site characteristics and management 
characteristics. Physical factors included aspect, slope, elevation, fire group (Davis et al. 
1980, 4 classes), slash age. National Forest Fire Laboratory stylized fuel model in 
surrounding fuels (Anderson 1982), distance to the site from the district office by road, 
less than three inch fuel loading, greater than three inch fuel loading, total fuel loading, 
duff depth, cover type, and size of slop-overs. Management variables were ignition 
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method, unit size, perimeter-area ratio, month of ignition (summer vs. non-summer), day 
of week of ignition, time of day of ignition, bum objective—natural or artificial 
regeneration, dry runs (yes/no), mop-up category, position on slope, residual stems per 
acre, and escape potential. It is notable that Rich considers unit size a management 
variable, while it is often considered a physical characteristic in other studies. Rich 
maintains that units are a management construct, because they are not physically 
mandated, and therefore should be regarded as such. The format of the study was a 
multiple regression model investigating the influences of the physical and management 
variables on the per acre costs of prescribed burning projects. Results indicated that 
elevation, one-way distance to the unit, imit size, month of ignition, mop-up category, 
and escape potential had a significant effect on costs. No significant models were found 
that included only physical site characteristics. Rich concluded that managerial factors 
influence costs more than physical factors. Furthermore, he emphasized the need for a 
uniform cost collection system in order to draw comparisons across districts. A follow-
up study (Rich 1989) looking at similar information from the Powell district from 1982-
1985 upholds the conclusion that management variables have greater influence on 
prescribed burning costs than physical variables. 
Costs of Mechanical Treatments 
Reed (1987) investigated commercial forests subject to the risk of catastrophic 
wildfire. He generated an equation linking the optimal expenditure on protection to 
optimal rotation age for an even-aged stand. A primary objective was to provide an 
answer to the question of at what age protection should begin and at what level it should 
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be applied. Scott (1998) investigated various techniques to reduce fire hazards in 
ponderosa pine by thinning. He looked at three different goal-oriented approaches: 
minimum impact, with a thin from below followed by hand piling and burning of slash; 
revenue production, which included a 50% harvest of all trees; and forest restoration, a 
50% density reduction through a harvest of the smallest trees, followed by scattering of 
slash and a fall broadcast bum. He found all three approaches to be effective for hazard 
reduction and for achieving secondary goals. Additionally, economic analysis showed 
that all three approaches produced positive net revenue. 
Fuels treatment programs 
Gonzalez-Caban and McKetta (1986) analyzed the costs of fuels treatments in the 
Willamette National Forest in Oregon and in the Lolo National Forest in Montana. This 
study investigated the costs of prescribed fire, hand-pile and bum, and bulldozer-pile and 
bum treatments. They found that physical stand characteristics were not an important 
factor influencing the costs of prescribed fire and that economic estimates were not 
generalizable between treatment locations. Additionally, they suggested that the personal 
influences of the land managers such as psychological perceptions of risk, "trained-in" 
professional philosophies, institutional limits on managerial discretion, and social 
influences on task performance were possibly important factors affecting the economics 
of fuels treatments. 
Rideout and Omi (1995) looked at economic data for fuels management on a 
national level, using a National Park Service database. The database included 
information on project size, fuel model, project type, administrative or legislative 
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mandate, fire complexity rating, descriptive remarks, and ranking scores for natural 
resource values, historic importance, and wildlife habitat. Using a constant elasticity 
model of declining cost with increases in scale, they found that the costs of fuels 
treatment varied with respect to the goals of the management efforts. Two general goals 
were identified in fuels treatment: maintaining or restoring ecosystems and hazard fuel 
reduction. Higher precision was found in cost estimates for traditional hazard reduction 
treatments, as compared to ecosystem management treatments. Rideout and Omi also 
note the lack of available cost data and call for further testing across agencies, fuel 
treatment purposes, and time. 
The Wildland Urban Interface 
Costs of land management in the wildland urban interface are complicated by 
unique situations. In recent years, there has been increased migration into the rural fringe 
(Synder 1999, Davis 1990). There are externalities involved in private land bordering 
public land, and controversy is growing over who is responsible for structure protection 
in these areas (Bakken 1995). Cohen (2000) notes that private landowners can take 
preventative steps, such as using fire resistant materials and creating a defensible space, 
to effectively reduce the risk of loss to wildfire. On the other side of the fence, 
Kalabokidis and Omi (1998) found that fuels reduction treatments can be effective in the 
wildland urban interface. However, they call for additional investigation into issues on 
relative costs of treatments in interface areas. Indeed, there is little information available 
on the influence of the WUI on the costs of fuels management. 
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Several studies concerning the wildland urban interface have focused on public 
attitudes and expectations. Most studies suggest that support for prescribed fire is 
associated with knowledge of fire effects (Gardner et al. 1985, Taylor and Daniel 1984, 
Manfredo et al. 1990). This indicates that education may be an important component of 
management in interface areas, although it may increase program costs. In a survey of 
forest user groups, Gardner et al. (1985) found general support for the use of fire for land 
management. However, when the effects of fire hit home, public attitudes can change. A 
study of a fire-impacted community in Crawford County, Michigan shows that residents 
have greater levels of awareness after their experiences with fire but are also entirely 
opposed to the use of prescribed fire as a management tool (Winter and Fried 2000). 
Residents in this community supported alternate methods of fuels management. In 
conclusion, this research indicates that public knowledge and awareness of fire can 
increase, but does not guarantee, public support of land management programs. 
METHODS 
DATABASE DESCRIPTION 
The data come fi-om the FASTRACS program of the Pacific Northwest region of 
the Forest Service, drawing on information from Oregon and Washington. The primary 
purposes of FASTRACS are planning, tracking, and reporting fuels management related 
activities. Fuels management officers throughout the Pacific Northwest use the database 
for planning and reporting activities to state and federal levels. The user interface takes 
the form of a series of data entry forms including comments areas, drop-down lists (some 
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of which can be modified by the user), check boxes, and blanks. FASTRACS records 
project information including physical site characteristics, weather, fuels descriptions, 
and managerial factors. Additionally, it records information on both planned and actual 
costs, although it was not originally intended for cost analysis. As of yet, FASTRACS 
has not been used for statistical analysis (MaryAnn Sanford, personal communication). 
I received the FASTRACS database from the Pacific Northwest Region in July 
2002. In its fullest, unedited form it contains 196 columns and 18,600 rows. Each row 
represents an individual fuels management action; 1,627 administrative activities, 5 
chemical treatments, 9,009 burns, 4,697 mechanical treatments, and 3,262 preparation 
activities. The time span is from 1993 to 2002, with the bulk of the information from 
1999 to 2001. Most of the data are from Forest Service (FS) Ranger Districts, although a 
large number of BLM Resource Areas are represented as well. In total, the database 
includes information from 105 different offices of the Forest Service and BLM. 
FASTRACS has a hierarchical structure, where 'projects' are made up of one or 
more 'activities,' which take place on 'boundary units.' In order to investigate factors 
affecting fuels management costs, I focused on the activity level, because that is where 
costs are recorded. It would be possible to sum activity costs to arrive at project costs. 
However, since a project can be made up of several activities on several different 
boundary units, it would be impossible to look at project costs with respect to site 
characteristics specific to boundary units. Furthermore, I concentrated only on fire and 
mechanical treatments, thereby eliminating chemical treatments, preparation, and 
administrative activities. Fire and mechanical treatments were chosen because they are 
the most common treatment types in Pacific Northwest forests. By eliminating 
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preparation and administrative activities, the intention is to focus only on implementation 
costs. Based on an independent samples t-test, mechanical vs. fire treatment costs were 
found to be significantly different (p < 0.001). Additionally, due to data entry 
requirements, there was different information available on fire and mechanical 
treatments. Therefore, the two treatment types were separated for analysis. For fire 
treatments, duplicate records had to be condensed prior to analysis. Due to multiple 
ignitions or multiple weather observations for bum treatments, it was possible to have 
several records for the same activity. To alleviate this problem, records were combined, 
retaining the initial bum and weather observations, and noting multiple ignitions and the 
number of ignitions. In addition, when both hand and aerial ignitions were used for a 
single activity, the ignition method was categorized as 'combined.' Data were analyzed 
with multiple regression using SPSS statistical software. 
THE DEPENDENT VARIABLE 
This analysis of fuels management costs was based on an ad hoc cost stractiore. 
Therefore, cost data were composed of behavioral observations, as opposed to a 
combination of fixed and variable inputs and their factor prices vs. outputs. From the 
records for fire and mechanical treatments, only the records that noted non-zero actual 
costs were retained. Although FASTRACS tracks both planned and actual costs, planned 
costs are recorded more frequently. While planned costs may be used for budgeting 
purposes, actual costs are not required for any specific reason. Therefore, actual cost data 
are somewhat sparse. In many cases, actual costs are the same as plarmed costs. While it 
is possible that this is indicative of extremely precise planning, it is also possible that 
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actual costs were not tracked, and cost figures were merely copied from planned to actual 
columns. Although this type of record keeping is not preferred, it may not be completely 
inaccurate in that all budgeted funds tend to get used. 
Managers are not given any guidelines as to what to include in their cost data. In 
that preparation and administrative activities are recorded separately, it seems that these 
would not be included in treatment costs. But to what extent variable and fixed costs are 
combined is not known, and this may vary from activity to activity. Consequently, the 
accuracy of the cost data must be viewed with some skepticism. Overall, the cost data 
can be regarded as the most accurate estimates available, despite occasional 
inconsistencies. 
Per-acre costs were computed from actual total costs in dollars and number of 
acres treated. Costs were adjusted for inflation to 2000 using the GDP deflator (Cyr 
www.i sc .nasa. gov/bu2/inflateGDP .html"). The dependent variable for the regression 
analysis was the natural log of the actual cost per acre in 2000 dollars (InCPA). The 
natural log transformation was necessary to account for variation in residuals. The 
assumption of constant variance of residuals was checked with scatterplots of residuals 
vs. predicted values. The normal distribution of residuals was verified through normal 
probability plots (P-P plots). I checked for collinearity through variance inflation factors 
and visually through scatterplots. 
THE INDEPENDENT VARIABLES 
The FASTRACS database holds huge potential for regression analysis. 
Unfortunately, many records and fields are incomplete, thereby greatly reducing the 
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amount of analyzable data. For instance, while FASTRACS allows for the recording of 
data on factors such as weather, fuel moisture, fuel loading, fuel model, condition class, 
threatened and endangered species, predominant aspect, and position on slope, there were 
not enough data available in these fields to include them in regression analysis. 
Furthermore, for mechanical treatments, there were insufficient data available to 
characterize fiiels species. Additionally, FASTRACS does not track potentially 
important factors such as unit shape, access, distance traveled to worksite, crew 
composition, hours of labor, days of mop-up, and occurrence of slop-overs or escapes. 
Nevertheless, FASTRACS is still the best available source of information on Forest 
Service and BLM fuels management projects and costs in the northwestern United States. 
Ample data were recorded on a wide variety of factors which could influence 
management costs. Appendices A and B provide a full list of variables and descriptive 
statistics for both mechanical and fire treatments, respectively. Independent variables for 
both treatments included season, the natural log of number of acres treated (InAcres), 
year of treatment, WUI indicator, average slope, midpoint elevation, fire regime, activity 
type, natural fuels indicator (y/n). National Fire Plan (NFP) project indicator, county 
population, Cascade slope indicator, state, management objectives, agency, designated 
protection area indicator, and work agent. Additional variables considered for fire 
treatments included harvest specifications, pile calculation methods, pile tons, pile 
indicator (y/n), load calculation methods, fuels species, multiple ignitions (y/n), and 
ignition type. While some of these variables merit further comment, the following 
variables were entered by FASTRACS users, and were not altered for the regression 
analysis: average slope (%), midpoint elevation (feet above sea level), NFP project (y/n). 
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and agency (FS/BLM). A natural fuels indicator variable was created so that natural 
fuels were represented by one (1), and zero (0) represented activity fuels or 
undetermined. A discussion of the more complex independent variables follows. 
Factors considered for Both Fire and Mechanical treatments 
Acres Treated 
The number of acres treated was transformed using a natural log transformation 
for both fire and mechanical data. For fire data, one (1) was added to the number of acres 
prior to transformation to account for a few activities which were recorded as zero (0) 
acres. These were generally small pile bum treatments, which occupied much less than 
an acre in area. The log transformation was used to more accurately characterize the 
relationship between the number of acres treated and the per-acre costs. Additionally, 
this transformation helped to validate the assumption of constant variance of residuals. 
Wildland Urban Interface 
The role of the wildland urban interface was an important focus of this study. The 
FASTRACS database records WUI information in several different places. 
Managers could label an activity WUI if they felt it would affect the wildland urban 
interface in any way (USFS/BLM 2002). Additionally, funding was identified as 
WUI/non-WUI, and the project primary objective could be, simply, WUI. Generally, all 
of these fields are left to the discretion of the fuels personnel. Neither the Forest Service 
nor the FASTRACS database managers provide a definition of wildland urban interface. 
There is no quantitative measurement, nor is there any official qualitative description. 
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There is no rigid rule that outlines which activities are eligible for WUI funding. As for 
project primary objective, Wildland urban interface is offered as one of ten objectives 
(including 'other'), from which managers are instructed to choose one or leave the field 
blank. For purposes of the regression analysis, WUI was included as an indicator 
variable, equal to zero (0) for non-WUl activities and one (1) for WUI activities. An 
activity was categorized as WUI if any of the FASTRACS columns indicated WUI. 
That is, if a treatment was noted as WUI in the activities, funding, or objective columns, 
it was regarded as a WUI treatment. The validity of this variable will need to be regarded 
with some caution since it is so loosely defined. However, the judgment of the manager 
may be the most reliable resource, in that they are most familiar with the activities, their 
local area, and local weather patterns. 
Activity Types 
Both fire and mechanical treatments were carried out through a variety of activity 
types. For the sake of analysis activity tj^es were grouped into general categories based 
on fuels management cost guides and consultation with Forest Service personnel (John 
Orbeton, personal communication). Furthermore, several activity types had to be 
eliminated from the analysis, because there were insufficient observations. 
Mechanical treatments were divided into seven levels, and each level was 
assigned an indicator variable. 'Machine leave' included machine treatments without any 
piling, such as slashbuster, mericrusher, chipping, crushing, machine mastication, 
mastication, trac-mac, and mowing. 'MachinePile' included machine treatments with 
piling, such as grapple pile, machine pile, yard unmerchantable material (cable or 
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tractor), and biomass removal. The 'HandLeave' level included juniper cutting, lop and 
scatter, lopping, slashing, and slashing and brushing. 'HandPile' included only activities 
entered as handpile or as handpile and cover. Ladder fuel reduction, thinning, and pre-
commercial thinning were each treated as an individual level. A handful of records 
categorized as fuel management zone construction were eliminated from the analysis. 
Generally, this activity type was considered a preparation activity; only eight were 
categorized as mechanical treatments. Some of these activities were not measured in 
acres, but instead just recorded as a net cost. Therefore analysis of per-acre cost would 
have been impossible. 
For the fire database, treatments were organized into five categories. 
'MachinePileBum' included activities involving piling with machinery such as bum 
machine piles, bum grapple/crane/shovel pile, and bum tractor/dozer/machine pile. 
'HandPileBum' included activities entered as such as well as two swamper bums. The 
remaining categories were composed of single treatments: underburn, burn landing piles, 
and broadcast bum. Twenty-six records were removed prior to analysis due to too few 
observations in activity type categories. These included one entered as "prescribed fire -
generic", and 12 entered as "pile bum." For these records, information was insufficient 
to be able to draw any conclusions about their characteristics. Thirteen jackpot burn 
treatments were also removed because of insufficient observations. 
Management objectives 
When entering data about management projects, field personnel can choose from 
one of the following primary project objectives; ecosystem restoration, forest health, fuel 
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reduction, other, protect municipal watershed, protecting T & E (threatened and 
endangered species) habitat, rangeland health, wildland urban interface, reducing 
invasive species, or defensible space. Alternatively, the field for management objective 
may be left blank (USFS/BLM 2002). Objectives are allocated at the project level, and 
there is no opportunity to name a different objective for individual activities. Therefore, 
project primary objectives were treated as activity objectives. 
For both the fire and mechanical data, each objective was treated as a separate 
level of a categorical variable and assigned an indicator variable. However, due to 
insufficient representation, not all of the objectives are present in each database. The 
mechanical database contains activities with the objectives forest health, WUI, ecosystem 
restoration, and fuel reduction. Activities with the objectives other, protecting T + E 
habitat, defensible space, protect municipal watershed and rangeland health were 
removed from the mechanical database prior to analysis due to insufficient observations. 
In the fire database, the primary project objective was represented by the following 
variables; defensible space, forest health, WUI, ecosystem restoration, and fuel reduction. 
Prior to analysis, records with project primary objectives of other, protecting T & E 
habitat, and protect municipal watershed were removed from the fire database due 
insufficient observations. 
Year 
For both mechanical and fire data, I focused only on the years after the National 
Fire Plan came into effect, in the fall of 2000. This legislation made more money 
available to fuels managers for ftiels treatment; therefore, it is logical that the cost 
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structure before this legislation would be somewhat different than following it. Overall, 
only 17% of the fire and mechanical treatments in FASTRACS were before or during 
2000, with the remaining 83%) from 2001 and 2002. A t-test of both databases indicated 
significant (p < 0.05) differences in costs dviring 2000 vs. in 2001 and 2002. 
Furthermore, a preliminary study of the mechanical database indicated strong evidence (t-
test p = 0.001) that costs were different between the years 2001 and 2002. Therefore, I 
used only data from 2001 in the analysis of the mechanical treatments. For the fire 
treatments, there was no observable difference between 2001 and 2002 (t-test p = 0.326), 
therefore, records from both years were included in the database. 
Season 
Season was not an original part of the database. Seasons were assigned based on 
the start, end, and ignition dates entered by managers. Fall activities included the months 
of October, November, and December. Winter included January, February, and March. 
April, May, and June were spring, and July, August, and September were summer. For 
one-year activities, if the season of the start, end, and/or ignition dates were all the same, 
then that season was assigned as the work season. Of the start, end, and ignition dates, if 
any two were blank, then season was assigned according to the existing date. Some 
activities sparmed more than one year, but were less than two years. For example, 
treatment may begin in December of one year, and end the following spring. Such 
activities were assigned according to the season during which the majority of the 
treatment was implemented, leaning towards the start date. Activities lasting more than 
two years were not categorized because there would be no way of knowing when the 
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work was completed. For fire treatments there was one two-year activity, and for 
mechanical treatments there were five. 
Designated Protection Area 
In the state of Oregon, Designated Areas and Special Protection Zones are 
delineated legislatively as part of the Smoke Management Plan (Oregon DEQ/ODF, 
1997). Designated Areas are population centers, including Bend, Cottage Grove, Eugene, 
Grants Pass, Klamath Falls, LaGrande, Medford, Oakridge, and Roseburg. Special 
Protection Zones are areas of smoke management concern, including Eugene, Grants 
Pass, Klamath Falls, LaGrande, Lakeview, Medford, and Oakridge. In many cases, the 
two overlap. The consequences of working in either a designated area or a special 
protection zone are similar in that they entail added risk and possibly added costs. 
Therefore, the two were combined to one variable called designated protection area 
(DPA). A one (1) in this column indicates that the activity takes place in an area of 
special concern. A zero (0) indicates that the activity is not in a designated area or 
special protection zone, or it takes place in Washington state. 
Fire Regime 
These were assigned by managers based on Heinselman's (1973) I - V rating 
system defined by the nature of disturbance, based on fire return interval and fire 
severity. In the Pacific Northwest Region for the period from 2001- 2002, there were 
only very few observations in fire regime V, so these were eliminated prior to analysis. 
Each fire regime was a separate level and assigned an indicator variable. 
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County Population, Cascade Slope Indicator, and State 
Managers define county and state at the point of data entry. They are instructed to 
"select the county that contains the area of the boundary unit" (USFS/BLM 2002). 
Counties are then linked to the appropriate state, Oregon or Washington. County 
population was added based on data from the 2000 census in an effort to account for local 
availability of labor. Cascade slope indicator was added based on the county 
information, since county boundaries run the ridge of the Cascades through Oregon and 
Washington. An indicator variable was assigned so that zero (0) indicated treatments on 
the east side of the Cascades and one (1) indicated treatments west of the Cascade ridge. 
To some extent. Cascade slope, county population, and state were indicators of the same 
thing, in that they were all based on information at the county level. Therefore, more 
than one of these three variables was not included in any single regression. Instead, they 
were each tested separately in a rich model, and the factor of the three having the most 
significant effect was retained. 
Work Agent 
Work agent describes the people who actually do the fuels treatment work. Work 
agents were either 'Force Account' (a regular government employee), 'Timber Sale 
Purchaser,' 'Service Contract' (a contractor), or 'Volunteer.' In that there were very few 
volunteer activities, and their costs were $0, they were eliminated from the analysis. 
Otherwise, each work agent was assigned an indicator variable. 
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Special Considerations for Fire Treatments 
Fuels Species 
While mechanical treatments were generally not accompanied by information on 
fuels species, fire treatments generally were. When entering data on fuels species, 
managers were instructed to choose one of the following from a drop-down list: grass, 
brush, hardwood, juniper, mixed conifer, ponderosa pine, and Douglas-fir/hemlock/cedar. 
There were very few brush and grass records, so they were combined into a brush/grass 
category. There were insufficient numbers of hardwood and juniper treatments, so they 
were eliminated from the database prior to analysis. Each of the remaining categories 
was assigned an indicator variable. 
Harvest Specifications 
The state of Oregon requires the harvest specification of the 'activity fiiels' that 
are to be burned. This field is not applicable in the case of 'natural fuels.' While 
Washington state does not require this information, it was supplied for many of the 
Washington burns in activity fiiels. If this field was blank for a Washington state activity 
fuels bum, it was categorized as 'not applicable.' Other levels of this categorical variable 
included whole tree yard, 4 inches x 4 feet, 6 inches x 6 feet, 8 inches x 8 feet, and other. 
Whole tree yard refers to areas where whole trees were removed in the logging process. 
Inches-by-feet dimensions refer to the minimum size of materials harvested during 
logging. Each level was assigned an indicator variable. 
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Load Calculation Methods 
For underburns or broadcast bums, the fuel load distributed across the ground can 
be measured intensively or estimated using a series of prepared photographs. Load 
calculation methods included in the FASTRACS database were transect, local, other, and 
Pacific Northwest photo series PNW 51, 52, 231, and 258. The photo series methods 
were combined into one level, and the other methods were each treated as separate levels 
and each was assigned an indicator variable. An additional 'not applicable' level was 
added to this factor for activities that were not underburns or broadcast bums (i.e. pile 
burns). 
Pile Variables 
FASTRACS includes fields with information on the weight of piled slash 
Cpiletons'), as well as the method by which this weight was calculated. The pile tons 
field was set equal to zero (0) for underburns and broadcast burns. Pile calculation 
methods included aerial survey, random sample, ocular survey, local method, and pile 
wizard. Pile wizard is a component of the FASTRACS database that calculates the 
weight of piled slash. Each level of the pile calculation method factor was assigned an 
indicator variable, and non-pile burns were categorized as not applicable. Additionally, I 
added a separate indicator variable for pile burns, equal to one (1) for burns of machine 
piles, hand piles, or landing piles, and equal to zero (0) for underbums and broadcast 
bums. Pile tons, pile calculation methods and the pile indicator variable were each tested 
in separate regressions in order to determine if the existence of piles, the size of piles, or 
the calculation methods had any effect on costs. 
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Ignition Methods 
Managers recorded the method of ignition for each bum as hand, aerial, 
combination, or other. There were three observations that were categorized for ignition 
method as 'other.' These were eliminated from the database prior to analysis due to 
insufficient observations. Hand, aerial, and combination were each treated as a level of 
this factor, and assigned an indicator variable. Multiple ignitions were also noted with an 
indicator variable, equal to zero (0) for burns requiring only one ignition, and equal to 
one (1) for bums with more than one ignition. 
VARIABLE SELECTION 
Factors were selected via backwards elimination based on an extra sums of 
squares F-test. Elimination criteria was p > 0.100. For categorical variables, various 
reference levels were tested in order to assess significance. Levels of categorical 
variables were either retained or eliminated as a group. To assess the role of the wildland 
urban interface, a WUI indicator variable was included in analyses of both fire and 
mechanical treatments. I first fit a rich model with as many independent variables as 
possible and then worked the backward elimination. One outlier with extremely high 
costs was eliminated, after the fuels manager from the district in question identified it as a 
typographical error and could not provide the correct amount (Darrell Aschraft, Middle 
Fork Ranger District, Willamette National Forest, personal communication). 
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EXPECTATIONS 
Based on previous studies £ind discussions with land managers, expectations are 
that costs will be significantly higher in WUI areas than non-WUI areas. Furthermore, it 
is expected that costs associated with DPA will be higher due to added complications 
with smoke management and concerns about neighboring populations. Factors such as 
activity type, management objectives, and season are expected to be significant in the 
analysis of both fire and mechanical data. It is also likely that some description of fuels 
or ecosystem (fuels species, natural fuels indicator, harvest specifications, or fire regime) 
will be significant for both fire and mechanical treatment costs. Ignition methods are 
expected to have significant effects on the costs of fire treatments. While state is not 
expected to have an influence on treatment costs, it is likely that county population or 
Cascade slope may be significant. County population is related to the available 
workforce, and managers mentioned that this has an effect on costs. Differences in 
weather, climate, and fuels on the east and west side of the Cascades may result in 
differences in cost structure for both fire and mechanical treatments. Physical factors 
generally expected to have an effect on costs include slope, elevation, and number of 
acres treated. Costs are expected to increase with increases in slope, and with decreases 
in elevation. Per-acre costs are expected to decrease with increasing number of acres 
treated. Costs are not expected to differ between agencies, work agents, or NFP/non-NFP 
projects. In that load calculation methods are associated with varying costs, it is possible 
that these will have a significant effect on activity costs for fire treatments. Additionally, 





Factors included in the final regression equation (equation 1) for costs of 
mechanical treatments are WUI indicator, designated protection area indicator, InAcres, 
average slope, season, activity type, fire regime, natural fuels indicator and National Fire 
Plan project indicator. Variance inflation factors indicated no collinearity (VIF < 10). 
Coefficients, t-tests and 95% confidence intervals for each variable are listed in Table 1. 
InCP^ = 0.219 + 1.271 WUI+ QiA69DPA - O.minAcres + 3.203'^AverageSlope + 
0.9SSWinter + 0.943Summer + \.293Fall + \ .447Handpile + \ .37SMachinePile -
O.llSMachineLeave + 0.774LadderFuelReduction - 0.694Thinning + \.39\PCT 
+ l.693FireRegimel + \ .925FireRegimeIII + 2.06\FireRegimelV+ 
Q.967NaturalFuels - 0.607NFPProject + E (1) 
The regression accounts for 57.8% (adjusted R-squared 0.578) of the observed variation 
in the dependent variable, InCPA, based on 526 observations (Table 1). Factors that were 
eliminated from this equation included work agent, agency, midpoint elevation. Cascade 
slope, county population, state, and management objectives. 
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Table 1) Coefficients, t-tests, and 95% confidence intervals for independent variables in 
the regression model for mechanical treatments from the year 2001. 

















(Constant) .219 .542 404 .686 -.846 1.285 
ind.WUI 1.271 177 .270 7 194 .000 .924 1.619 
DesignatedProtectionArea .469 184 .102 2.553 .011 108 .830 
LNACRES -109 .062 -.058 -1 750 .081 -.232 .013 
AverageSlope 3.203E-02 .005 .210 5.841 .000 .021 .043 
ind.winter .988 .387 .080 2.557 .011 .229 1.748 
ind.summer .943 .175 .202 5.381 .000 .599 1.288 
ind.fall 1.293 .209 .238 6.195 .000 .883 1.704 
act.Handpile 1.447 .422 .304 3.426 .001 .617 2.277 
act.MachinePile 1.375 .477 168 2.882 .004 .438 2.312 
act.MachineLeave -125 .445 -.022 -.280 780 -.998 .749 
act.LadderFuelReduction 774 .460 131 1.682 .093 -130 1.677 
act.Thinning -.694 .482 -.085 -1.439 .151 -1.642 .253 
act. PCI 1.391 .611 .100 2.275 .023 190 2.592 
ind.FireRegimel 1.693 .209 .364 8.100 .000 1.282 2.103 
ind.FireRegimeS 1.925 .284 .289 6.769 .000 1.367 2.484 
ind.FireReglme4 2.061 .286 .311 7.202 .000 1 499 2.623 
ind.NaturalFuels .967 .167 .209 5.772 .000 .638 1.296 
NFPProject -.607 .232 -.103 -2.620 .009 -1.062 - 152 
3- Dependent Variable: LNCPA R Squared = 0.593 Adjusted R Squared = 0.578 n = 526 
Based on an extra sums of squares F-test, all of the included variables were 
strongly significant (p < 0.02) with the exception of InAcres (p = 0.2889). The variable 
InAcres was retained for practical purposes for cost estimation. Additionally, a t-test of 
its coefficient indicated moderate evidence (p = 0.081) that this factor has an effect on 
cost. The estimated effect of the number of acres after anti-log transformations of both 
dependent and independent variables indicates that as the number of acres doubles, the 
cost increases by a factor of 0.927 (95% confidence interval (0.851 to 1.0069}). If the 
number of acres increases tenfold, the cost increases by a factor of 0.778 (95% 
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confidence interval (0.586 to 1.030}). In other words, based on the model, if a 100 acre 
activity costs $40/acre, a 400 acre activity will cost $37.08/acre, and a 2000 acre activity 
will cost $31.12/acre, holding all other variables constant. However, the fact that 
confidence intervals include the value of 1, corresponding to no change, is evidence of 
the weak statistical significance of this factor. 
There was very strong evidence (t-test p value < 0.001) that the wildland urban 
interface indicator variable had an effect on per-acre costs. After anti-log transformation, 
the estimate of the coefficient for the WUI indicator is 3.56 (95% confidence interval 
{2.52 to 5.05}). This suggests the following relationship, assuming that all of the other 
variables are held constant: 
CPAwui ~ 3.56CPANON-PVUJ (2) 
In other words, the per-acre costs of WUI activities are estimated to be more than three 
times as much as non-WUI activities. For example, based on the regression model, a 
non-WUI treatment costing $40/acre would cost $142.58/acre in the WUI, if all other 
significant factors were held constant. There was also strong evidence (t-test p value = 
0.011) that the designated protection area indicator had an effect on cost per acre. The 
anti-log transformed effect of DPA was 1.60 (95% confidence interval {1.11 to 2.29}), 
indicating that mechanical activities in protected areas are associated with per acre costs 
60% higher than those in non protected areas. 
Slope had a small but significant positive effect, signifying that increases in slope 
are associated with slight increases in per-acre costs. The natural fuels indicator also had 
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a positive effect, suggesting that higher costs are associated with natural fuels as opposed 
to activity fuels or 'undetermined.' There was a negative effect from the NFP project 
indicator, which shows that NFP projects tend to have lower costs than non-NFP projects 
for mechanical treatments. 
Three multi-level categorical variables; season, activity type, and fire regime were 
included in the final regression equation. Reference levels for these variables were 
spring, 'hand leave,' and fire regime II, respectively. The coefficients indicate that 
mechanical activity costs were estimated to be significantly higher in all seasons when 
compared to spring activities (t-test p < 0.02). Furthermore, fire regime II was associated 
with lower per-acre costs than fire regimes I, III, and IV (t-test p < 0.001). It is 
impossible to comment on the relative costs of the various mechanical activity types, 
however, due to the low significance levels of some of the coefficients. 
FIRE 
Factors included in the final regression equation (equation 3) for costs of fire 
treatments are WUI indicator, designated protection area indicator, InAcres, average 
slope, midpoint elevation. Cascade slope indicator, activity type, management objectives, 
harvest specifications, fuels species, and fire regime. Variance inflation factors indicated 
no collinearity (VIF < 10). Coefficients, t-tests, and 95% confidence intervals for each 
variable are listed in Table 2. 
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Table 2) Coefficients, t-tests, and 95% confidence intervals for independent variables in 
the regression model for fire treatments from the years 2001 & 2002. 



















(Constant) 5.205 196 26.589 .000 4.821 5.590 
ind.WUI .358 .070 156 5.101 .000 .220 .496 
DesignatedProtectionArea .300 .065 .130 4.604 .000 172 .427 
LNACRES -.178 .022 -.227 -7.944 .000 -.222 -134 
AverageSlope 3.282E-03 .002 .050 1.689 .092 -.001 .007 
MidpointElevation -1.55E-04 .000 -.147 -4.383 .000 ,000 .000 
ind.CascadeSlope .517 135 .150 3.816 ,000 .251 782 
act.Broadcastburn -.258 .200 -.036 -1.292 197 -,651 .134 
act.MachinePileBurn -1.503 108 -.395 -13.936 .000 -1,714 -1.291 
act.HandPileBurn -1.259 .066 -.546 -19.048 .000 -1,388 -1.129 
act.BurnLandingPiles -1.652 132 -.358 -12.543 .000 -1,910 -1.393 
obj.DefensibleSpace -.351 113 -.078 -3.110 .002 -,572 -129 
obj.ForestHealth -.303 .086 -.103 -3.502 .000 -472 -133 
obj.WUI .205 .090 .068 2.265 .024 ,027 .382 
obj. Ecosystem Restoration -.300 119 -.074 -2.527 .012 -.533 -.067 
HarvSpecs.4X4 -.317 113 -.078 -2.813 .005 -.538 -.096 
HarvSpecs.6X6 -120 .094 -.034 -1.275 .203 -.304 .065 
HarvSpecs.8X8 .251 .167 .039 1.505 .133 -,076 .579 
HarvSpecs.other .391 .092 .114 4.233 .000 .209 .572 
HarvSpecs. Wholel reeYard -.566 .112 -136 -5.054 .000 -786 -.346 
fuei.BrushGrass -173 174 -.026 -.994 .321 -.516 169 
fuei.DougFirHemlockCedar .306 139 .073 2.209 ,027 ,034 .579 
fuel.Lodgepole .618 110 178 5.613 ,000 402 .834 
fuel.lVlixedConifer .427 .077 186 5.561 .000 ,276 .578 
lnd.FireRegime2 .467 .109 .102 4.295 .000 ,254 .680 
ind.FireRegimeS .268 .098 .095 2.727 .007 .075 .461 
ind.FireRegime4 .335 .117 .097 2.863 .004 .105 .564 
a- Dependent Variable: LNCPA R Squared = 0.622 Adjusted R Squared = 0.610 n = 837 
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\nCPA = 5.205 + 0.358WUI + .0300DFA - QAl^lnAcres + 3.2S2'^AverageSlope 
- \.SSMidpointElevation + 0.5\7CascadeSlope - 0.25SBroadcastBurn 
- \ .503MachmePileBurn - \ .259HandPileBurn - \ .652BurnLandingPiles ~ 
Q.35\obj.DefensibleSpace + Q.2Q5obj. Will- 0.300obj.EcosystemRestoration 
- Q.3\lHarvSpecs4x4 - Q.\20HarvSpecs6x6 + 0.251 HarvSpecs8x8 + 
0.39\HarvSpecsOther - 0.566HarvSpecsWholeTreeYard- 0.173BrushGrass + 
0.306DougFirHemlockCedar + 0.6\SLodgepole + 0.427MixedConifer + 
0A27 Fire Regime II + 0.26SFireRegimeIII + 0.355FireRegimeIV + e (3) 
Inclusion of these factors was supported by strong statistical significance (extra 
sums of squares F-test p < 0.04). Factors which were eliminated from the fire equation 
include season, year, county population, state, natural fuels indicator, pile calculation 
method, pile tons, pile indicator (y/n), NFP project indicator, load calculation method, 
agency, work agent, multiple ignition indicator, and ignition method. The final 
regression equation had an adjusted R-squared of 0.610, based on 837 observations 
(Table 2). 
The WUI indicator was again strongly significant (t-test p < 0.001) with an 
estimated coefficient after transformation of 1.430 (95% confidence interval {1.246 to 
1.642}). Therefore, the relationship between WUI and per acre costs for fire treatments 
is characterized by the following equation when all other significant variables are held 
constant: 
CPAwui ~ ^-^30CPANON-WUI (4) 
This indicates that the per-acre costs for WUI fire treatments are about 43% more than 
the per-acre costs of non-WUI fire treatments. For example, based on the regression 
model, a $70/acre non-WUI burn would cost approximately $100/acre in the WUI, if all 
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other factors were held constant. Additionally, there was strong evidence (t-test p < 
0.001) to include the designated protection area indicator variable in the regression model 
for fire treatments. After anti-log transformation, the estimated coefficient for DPA was 
1.349 (95% confidence interval {1.188 to 1.533}). These results suggest that per-acre 
costs of fire activities in designated protection areas are approximately 35% percent 
higher than those in non-protected areas. 
For the fire data, there was strong evidence (extra sums of squares F-test p = 
0.039) to include InAcres in the regression model. The observed trend was similar, as 
that from the mechanical treatment data, where lower per-acre costs were associated with 
larger numbers of acres. The estimated effect after transformation for fire treatments was 
that if the number of acres doubles, per acre costs will decrease by 11.6% (95% 
confidence interval {8.9% to 14.3%}), or if the number of acres increases tenfold, per acre 
costs will decrease by 33.6% (95% confidence interval {26.5% to 43.9%}). For example, 
if a 15-acre burn costs $20/acre, a 30-acre burn will cost 17.68/acre, and a 1500-acre bum 
will cost $13.28/acre, when all other significant variables are held constant. 
Midpoint elevation and average slope both had a small but significant (t-test p < 
0.10) effect on costs. Estimated effects were such that steeper slopes were associated 
with slight increases in cost, and higher elevations were associated with slight decreases 
in cost. The estimated effect of the Cascade slope indicator suggested that per-acre costs 
of fire treatments are higher on the west side of the Cascade ridge. 
Multi-level categorical variables (and reference levels) in the fire regression 
included activity type (underburn), primary project objective (fuel reduction), harvest 
specifications (not applicable), fuels species (ponderosa pine), and fire regime (fire 
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regime I). Burning activities in all fire regimes were associated with higher per-acre 
costs when compared to fire regime I. Where primary project objectives are concerned, 
activities with the objectives defensible space, forest health, and ecosystem restoration 
were estimated to have significantly lower costs than those with the objective of fuel 
reduction (t-test p < 0.02). In contrast, activities with the objective 'WUF were 
associated with significantly higher costs than those with fuel reduction objectives (t-test 
p = 0.024). All of the bum activity types were estimated to have lower costs than 
underbuming. However, there was only very weak evidence (t-test p = 0.197) supporting 
a difference of costs between broadcast burning and underbuming. All of the fuels 
species were associated with significantly higher costs than ponderosa pine (t-test p < 
0.03), with the exception of bmsh/grass, for which there was no evidence of a difference 
(t-test p = 0.321). Because of the low significance levels of some of the coefficients, it is 
impossible to comment on the relative costs associated with the various harvest 
specifications. 
DISCUSSION 
Despite the large amount of information available in FASTRACS and the large 
number of records, the R-squared values were somewhat lower than have been observed 
in previous studies (Rideout and Omi 1995, Jackson et al. 1982). Rideout and Omi 
developed regression equations with adjusted R-squared values of 0.903 for hazard fuels 
treatments based on 593 observations and 0.805 for resource management treatments 
based on 82 observations. Jackson et al. developed a regression with an adjusted R-
squared of 0.93 for per-acre costs of wildlife habitat management prescribed buming 
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based on 61 observations. Lower observed R-squared values from the FASTRACS data 
may be due to a lack of information on certain important factors. For example, Rideout 
and Omi used information on escapes as a variable, and ranking scores on values 
including ignition complexity, natural resources, historic importance, and wildlife habitat. 
Jackson et al. included information on hours of labor. These are undoubtedly important 
factors, however, this sort of information is not available from FASTRACS. 
Additionally, previous studies have focused more specifically on only one or two 
management objectives, resulting in less cost variability. Finally, it may be the case that 
the cost data in previous studies were more accurate, precise, and consistent. As 
mentioned above, the FASTRACS cost data may have some inherent variation due to the 
fact that no clear definition of costs is provided to managers inputting data. Therefore, it 
may be more difficult to characterize the FASTRACS cost data through regression. 
INDEPENDENT VARIABLES 
It is notable that WUI was a significant factor in both mechanical and fire 
treatments. Analysis of the FASTRACS data clearly indicates that costs are higher for 
WUI activities. Although no definition of WUI is provided, and therefore the WUI 
indicator may be somewhat inconsistent, there is a definite observable trend based on the 
FASTRACS data. For mechanical treatments, WUI activity costs were estimated to be 
more than three times as much as non-WUI activity costs. For fire treatments, WUI per-
acre activity costs were estimated to be 43% higher than those of non-WUI activities. 
The discrepancy in the size of the effect of WUI on costs between fire and mechanical 
treatment is somewhat unexpected. It is possible that when WUI fuels treatments are 
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associated with particularly high risk (and high cost), they are more likely to be treated 
via mechanical activities than via fire activities. Additionally, managers noted that 
burning costs can be prohibitively high in the WUI, so it may be the case that the data are 
skewed to include a greater relative number of low-cost WUI fire treatments. DPA was 
also a significant factor in both the fire and the mechanical analyses, indicating that 
proximity to population centers or areas of smoke management concern can be associated 
with elevated fuels treatment costs. These results quantify the role of the wildland urban 
interface in fuels management costs and suggest that it may be worthwhile to consider 
WUI and DPA when estimating activity costs. 
Other than WUI and DPA, significant factors in both mechanical and fire 
regressions included InAcres, slope, activity type, and fire regime. Season, natural fuels 
indicator, and NFP project indicator were also significant for mechanical treatments. 
Additional significant variables in the fire regression were midpoint elevation. Cascade 
slope indicator, management objectives, harvest specifications, and fuel species. In the 
analysis of the mechanical data, factors which were eliminated included midpoint 
elevation. Cascade slope indicator, county population, state, primary project objectives, 
agency, and work agent. Similarly, county population, state, agency, and work agent 
were also eliminated from the fire equation. Additional factors eliminated in the variable 
selection of the fire data included year, natural fuels indicator, load calculation method, 
pile tons, pile calculation method, pile y/n, ignition method and multiple ignition 
indicator. While some eliminated factors may undoubtedly have an effect on fuels 
management costs, their effect was not estimated to be as significant as others based on 
the FASTRACS data. 
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Activity type and unit size are generally considered to be two important factors 
influencing treatment costs (Cleaves and Brodie 1990, Cleaves et al. 1999). Activity 
types were found to be significant for both fire and mechanical treatments. Since this is a 
primary factor considered in budgeting, it is not surprising that different activities were 
associated with different costs. The variable InAcres was included in both regression 
equations for fire and mechanical treatments. The results support the findings of previous 
studies (Rideout and Omi 1995, Jackson et al. 1982) that per-acre costs generally 
decrease as the number of acres treated increase. For the fire data this observation was 
strongly significant, but this was not the case for the mechanical data. It is possible that 
the number of acres treated does not affect the per-acre costs of mechanical treatments. 
This analysis indicates that other factors are more important for estimating mechanical 
treatment costs. With respect to the number of acres treated, mechanical treatments are 
more likely to have higher fixed costs and lower variable costs than fire treatments. 
Therefore, mechanical treatment per-acre costs will be less sensitive to overall treatment 
scale. 
Average slope was a significant factor in both the fire and the mechanical 
equations, supporting the opinions of managers and findings of previous research 
(Cleaves and Brodie 1990). Although the estimated effect was small, the results 
confirmed expectations that steeper slopes are associated with higher costs. Midpoint 
elevation was significant for the analysis of the fire data, but not for the mechanical data. 
The estimated effect of elevation on the per-acre costs of fire treatments was very small, 
and indicated a trend of decreasing costs with increasing elevations. This trend is not 
consistent with the results of Rich (1984), who found that elevation was the primary 
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physical site variable affecting costs. Additionally, Rich found costs to increase with 
increases in elevation. However, he did not consider variables such as WUI or DPA 
found to be significant here. Furthermore, because the estimated effect based on the 
FASTRACS data was so small (0.02%), the results from this study are inconclusive with 
respect to the effect of elevation on fire treatment costs. 
Fire Regime is an indicator of natural fire return interval and fire intensity; 
therefore, it was expected to be significant in the analysis of the fire data. It was also 
significant in the mechanical analysis, perhaps due to the fact that there was no 
information on fuels species for mechanical treatments. Fire regime and natural fuels 
indicator, both significant in the mechanical equation, were the only factors that 
described what sort of vegetation existed on the acres which were treated. The natural 
fuels indicator was not significant in the fire analysis, perhaps due to the fact that harvest 
specifications was a significant factor, and it indirectly separates activity fuels vs. natural 
fuels. Additionally, fuels species was a significant factor describing the vegetation 
treated for the fire data. 
The timing of treatments may be an important influence on activity costs, 
especially for mechanical treatments. Season was significant only in the regression of the 
mechanical data. It is likely that managers take season into consideration when planning 
burning activities. Therefore, burning activities will only occur during a season when 
costs are reasonable, and per-acre costs will not vary due to season. Year was found to 
not be significant in the fire regression equation, indicating that it may be generalizable to 
future work. However, for mechanical data, costs were not comparable from different 
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years. Further investigation is recommended before the mechanical equation is applied to 
future management projects since only data from one year were analyzed. 
This analysis investigated the importance of agency, work agent, and the role of 
NFP projects. Neither agency nor work agent was significant in either analysis. This 
shows that costs are the same for the Forest Service and the BLM and for work done by 
contractors, timber sale purchasers, or government employees. The NFP project indicator 
was not a significant factor in the analysis of the fire data, indicating no significant 
differences between projects which receive NFP funding and those that do not. However, 
for mechanical treatments, the NFP project indicator was significant, and indicated that 
NFP projects are associated with lower costs than non-NFP projects. This may indicate 
some inherent difference between NFP and non-NFP mechanical treatments that is not 
explained by the database. Alternatively, it may be indicative of variation in cost 
accounting between NFP and non-NFP projects. It is possible that NFP project costs are 
consistently underestimated for mechanical treatments. This problem points to the 
necessity for a clear definition of what to include in activity costs for FASTRACS users. 
For mechanical treatments, state, county population, and the Cascade slope 
indicator were not significant. This indicates consistent costs throughout the Pacific 
Northwest for mechanical treatments. Additionally, county population and state were not 
found to be significant in the analysis of the fire data. Because Oregon and Washington 
are similar in physical characteristics and managerial concerns, it was not expected that 
state would be significant. However, a previous study (Cleaves et al. 1999) has identified 
the cost and availability of labor as important influences on project costs for fire 
treatments. This would suggest that county population would have a significant influence 
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on fire treatment costs. However, it is possible in this case that the significance of the 
Cascade slope indicator masks the significance of the county population variable. The 
Cascade slope indicator was significant in the fire regression analysis, and higher costs 
were associated with the west side of the Cascades. Differences in climate, fuels and 
weather are most likely the reasons for discrepancies in costs across the Cascade ridge. 
The west slope of the Cascades is characterized by a wet climate, associated with dense 
forest fuels. These complex conditions may necessitate added spending for fire 
treatments. 
Primary project objectives were significant in the analysis of the fire data, 
supporting the findings of previous research (Cleaves and Brodie 1990). Furthermore, 
burning activities with WUI objectives were associated with higher costs than those with 
fuel reduction objectives. All other primary project objectives were associated with 
lower costs than those of activities with fuel reduction objectives. This result strengthens 
the argument that costs associated with WUI fire treatments are higher than those 
associated with non-WUI treatments. Primary project objectives were not found to be 
significant in the analysis of the mechanical data. It is possible that the significance of 
this factor was masked by other significant factors in the mechanical analysis. 
Additional factors investigated with respect to fire treatments included harvest 
specifications, load calculation methods, pile characteristics, and ignition characteristics. 
Of these, only harvest specifications was a significant factor. This variable describes the 
size of materials harvested prior to a bum in activity fuels. Therefore, it identifies natural 
fuels vs. activity fuels, and furthermore describes the size of materials left behind after a 
harvest treatment. In that it may take longer to put out a fire that has burned longer due 
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to larger fuels, different levels of harvest specifications are associated with different 
costs. 
Load calculation methods and pile variables were not found to significantly affect 
costs. While load calculation methods vary in cost, these costs are not as significant as 
costs associated with other variables. Additionally, pile calculation methods did not 
significantly affect costs, perhaps because the same data are gathered for the various 
methods of calculation. Pile tons were not significant to burning costs, and since 
treatment type is a surrogate label for pile/non-pile, the variable, pile (y/n), was not 
significant either. 
Ignition methods and the multiple ignitions indicator were not found to affect 
burning costs. It is likely that many burning activities have multiple ignitions which are 
not recorded. Therefore, the multiple ignitions variable simply documents more diligent 
record-keepers and does not significantly influence treatment cost. Based on the findings 
of previous research (Jackson et al. 1982), it was expected that ignition methods would 
affect costs, but this was not observable from the FASTRACS data. One possible 
explanation for this is that since aerial ignition can be expensive; it is only used where 
costs can be spread out over many acres. Similarly, hand ignition is only used when it is 
more cost effective. Therefore, in an analysis of per-acre costs, ignition methods would 
not have a significant effect. 
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CONCLUSION 
The results of this analysis clearly indicate that per-acre costs of fuels treatments 
are higher in wildland urban interface areas. Additionally, per-acre costs were found to 
be higher in areas of concern for smoke management or near population centers. 
Currently, WUI and DPA are not specifically factored into budgeting for fuels 
management activities in the Pacific Northwest. However, this analysis indicates that 
considering WUI and DPA could produce more accurate cost estimates. DPA is, of 
course, only a factor in Oregon where the smoke management plan delineates these areas. 
It would be possible, however, to develop similar classifications in other states based on 
smoke management concerns and population densities. 
The FASTRACS database has great potential for future studies. It may become a 
more central part of the management system of the Pacific Northwest region. As more 
managers use FASTRACS, it will become a more complete record of management 
activities across the region. Additionally, perhaps it can serve as a model for a nation­
wide data management system. It is apparent from discussions with managers that 
Region 1, in particular, completely lacks any kind of tracking program of fuels 
management projects and costs. For accurate economic analysis of the FASTRACS 
database, however, it will be necessary to more precisely define what activity costs are 
composed of, as well as to define actual vs. planned costs. This will insure that costs may 
be compared across districts, forests, and regions. Additionally, for future studies of 
wildland urban interface issues, it will be necessary to develop a working definition of 
this term. 
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For statistical analysis purposes, more complete records are needed in the 
FASTRACS database. For example, many observations in this study were incomplete in 
the potentially important fields of weather, fuel moisture, condition class, threatened and 
endangered species, predominant aspect, and position on slope. Furthermore, it may be 
possible to record information on factors like unit shape, access, distance traveled to 
worksite, crew composition, hours of labor, days of mop-up, and occurrences of escapes 
in future editions of FASTRACS. This would enable a more comprehensive analysis, 
and the ability to predict a greater portion of cost variability. At this point, while 
FASTRACS is the best source for region-wide information on fuels management 
projects, there is still a lot of room for improvement. 
There are several reasonable steps in follow-up to this study. Firstly, it would be 
interesting, though challenging, to attempt to look at factors affecting costs at a project 
level. This would incorporate preparation and administrative costs that are essential to 
any project, but which are completely ignored in this study of activity costs. In 
particular, it would be worthwhile to look at project costs with respect to the wildland 
urban interface. I would suggest that there would be an even greater difference in 
WUI/non-WUI costs at the project level when planning and overhead costs are included. 
Another component of study at the project level would be the possibility to examine the 
costs of combined treatments. For example, a project may be made up of any 
combination of fire, mechanical, and chemical treatments; or alternatively of an 
individual treatment. Cost of combined vs. individual treatments could be compared, 
while accounting for physical and managerial characteristics. Additionally, as the 
FASTRACS database grows, it may be useful to check the results found here against 
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future data. This holds in particular for the mechanical treatments, since this analysis 
only drew on observations from one year. 
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Appendix A) Mechanical treatments: Variables and c 
Variables Levels (# of Observations) n Min. Max. Mean 
Standard 
Deviation 
Cost Per Acre (CPA) 840 0.01 2,077,80 176.81 241.37 
InCPA 840 -5.12 7.64 4.23 2.10 
Acres Treated 771 1 2,322 89.86 176.74 
InAcres 771 0 7.75 3,66 1.27 
Cost Year 840 2001 2001 2001 0 
IND.2001 840 1 1 1 0 
Season Winter (24) 768 0 1 0,03 0.17 
Spring (193) 768 0 1 0.25 0.43 
Summer (334) 768 0 1 0.43 0.50 
Fall (217) 768 0 1 0.28 0.45 
WUI (439) 840 0 1 0.52 0.50 
DPA (326) 785 0 1 0.42 0.49 
Average Slope (%) 751 0 60 17.10 14.66 
Midpoint Elevation (Feet) 743 500 6,450 4442.59 1148.35 
Activity Type Hand pile (274) 840 0 1 0.33 0.47 
Hand Leave (37) 840 0 1 0.04 0.21 
Machine Pile (169) 840 0 1 0.20 0.40 
Machine Leave (142) 840 0 1 0.17 0.38 
Ladder Fuel Reduction (139) 840 0 1 0.17 0.37 
Thinning (61) 840 0 1 0.07 0.26 
PCT(18) 840 0 1 0.02 0.14 
Fire Regime Fire Regime 1 (350) 652 0 1 0.54 0.50 
Fire Regime 2 (109) 652 0 1 0.17 0.37 
Fire Regime 3 (95) 652 0 1 0.15 0.35 
Fire Regime 4 (98) 652 0 1 0.15 0.36 
Natural Fuels (424) 840 0 1 0.50 0.50 
County Population 827 2,397 322,959 69,522.15 72,026.73 
Cascade Slope (West = 78) 827 0 1 0.09 0.29 
State (WA = 40) 827 0 1 0.05 0.21 
Primary Project 
Objective 
Forest Health (157) 840 0 1 0.19 0.39 
WUI (132) 840 0 1 0.16 0.36 
Ecosystem Restoration (76) 840 0 1 0.09 0.29 
Fuel Reduction (475) 840 0 1 0.57 0.50 
NFP Project (636) 840 0 1 0.76 0.43 
BLM (144) 840 0 1 0.17 0.38 
Work Agent Timber Sale Purchaser (10) 839 0 1 0.01 0.11 
Contractor (552) 839 0 1 0.66 0.47 
Force Account (227) 839 0 1 0.33 0.47 
Valid N (listwise) 515 
escriptive statistics 
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Appendix B) Fire treatments: Variables and descript 
Variables Levels (# of Observations) n Min. Max. Mean 
Standard 
Deviation 
Cost Per Acre (CPA) 1946 0.65 1,426.00 85.24 107.78 
InCPA 1946 -0.43 7.26 3.84 1.21 
Acres Treated 1316 0 15,222 101.85 563.91 
ln(Acres T reated + 1) 1316 0 9.63 3.07 1.55 
Cost Year 1946 2001 2002 2001.49 0.50 
Year 2001 (999) 1946 0 1 0.51 0.50 
2002 (947) 1946 0 1 0.49 0.50 
Season Winter (217) 1423 0 1 0.15 0.36 
Spring (289) 1423 0 1 0.20 0.40 
Summer (30) 1423 0 1 0.02 0.14 
Fait (887) 1423 0 1 0.62 0.48 
WUI (826) 1946 0 1 0.42 0.49 
DPA (784) 1879 0 1 0.42 0.49 
Average Slope (%) 1769 0 87 19.95 16.89 
Midpoint Elevation (ft) 1778 500 6,500 4057.96 1141.87 
Activity Type Broadcast Burn (49) 1946 0 1 0.03 0.16 
Machine Pile Burn (211) 1946 0 1 0.11 0.31 
Hand Pile Burn (811) 1946 0 1 0.42 0.49 
Burn Landing Piles (227) 1946 0 1 0.12 0.32 
Underburn (648) 1946 0 1 0.33 0.47 
Fire Regime Fire Regime 1 (884) 1529 0 1 0.58 0.49 
Fire Regime 2 (152) 1529 0 1 0.10 0.30 
Fire Regime 3 (317) 1529 0 1 0.21 0.41 
Fire Regime 4 (176) 1529 0 1 0.12 0.32 
Natural Fuels (1014) 1946 0 1 0.52 0.50 
County Population 1927 1,547 322,959 85,050.01 78,959.44 
Cascade Slope (West = 225) 1927 0 1 0,13 0.34 
State (WA = 247) 1927 0 1 0.13 0.33 
Primary Project 
Objective 
Defensible Space (82) 1848 0 1 0.04 0.21 
Forest Health (255) 1848 0 1 0.14 0.34 
WUI (284) 1848 0 1 0.15 0.36 
Ecosystem Restoration (152) 1848 0 1 0.08 0.27 
Fuel Reduction (1075) 1848 0 1 0.58 0.49 
NFP Project (1288) 1946 0 1 0.66 0.47 
BLM (261) 1946 0 1 0.13 0.34 
Work Agent Timber Sale Purchaser (57) 1930 0 1 0.03 0.17 
Contractor (244) 1930 0 1 0.13 0.33 
Force Account (1629) 1930 0 1 0.84 0.36 
Fuels Species Brush/Grass (40) 1404 0 1 0.03 0.17 
D-Fir, Hemlock, Cedar (149) 1404 0 1 0.11 0.31 
Lodqepole (253) 1404 0 1 0.18 0.38 
Ponderosa (328) 1404 0 1 0.23 0.42 
Mixed Conifer (634) 1404 0 1 0.45 0.50 
ve statistics 
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Appendix B, continued 
Variables Levels (# of Observations) n Min. Max. Mean 
Standard 
Deviation 
Harvest Specifications 4"x4' (114) 1787 0 1 0.06 0.24 
6"x6' (134) 1787 0 1 0.07 0.26 
8"x8' (39) 1787 0 1 0.02 0.15 
Other (167) 1787 0 1 0.09 0.29 
Whole Tree Yard (96) 1787 0 1 0.05 0.23 
N/A(1237) 1787 0 1 0.69 0.46 
Load Calculation 
Methods 
NA/piled (307) 1711 0 1 0.18 0.38 
Other (445) 1711 0 1 0.26 0.44 
Transect (9) 1711 0 1 0.01 0.07 
Local (714) 1711 0 1 0.42 0.49 
Photo Series (236) 1711 0 1 0.14 0.34 
Pile Calculation 
Methods 
Non Pile (681) 1609 0 1 0.42 0.49 
Aerial Survey (5) 1609 0 1 0.00 0.06 
Local Method (294) 1609 0 1 0.18 0.39 
Pile Wizard (288) 1609 0 1 0.18 0.38 
Ocular (344) 1609 0 1 0.21 0.41 
Pile Tons 1442 0 3,876.60 76.79 238.43 
Pile y/n (yes = 1249) 1946 0 1 0.64 0.48 
Ignition Methods Aerial (32) 974 0 1 0.03 0.18 
Combination (36) 974 0 1 0.04 0.19 
Hand (906) 974 0 1 0.93 0.25 
Multiple Ignitions (124) 1155 0 1 0.11 0.31 
Valid N (listwise) 585 
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